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The Notebook

One fateful evening, Noah Calhoun (Ryan Gosling) and Allie Hamilton (Rachel McAdams) meet at a carnival. He
was a small town boy, and she was a city gal. Eventually, they fell in love against all odds. Allie’s parents seperated
them because of Noah’s lack of wealth and Allie is forced to move back to New York at the end of the summer. Noah
wrote Allie a letter everyday for a year but they all are unread when Allie’s mother hides the letters.
Years later, Allie meets Lon Hammond (James Marsden) while she volunteers as a nurse’s aid. Allie soon falls in
love with him and they get engaged. Meanwhile, Noah uses the money his father left when he passed to rebuild a
plantation he’s always dreamed of. On the day Allie picks her wedding dress, she sees Noah’s picture of the house
in the newspaper and realizes that she needs to pay him a visit.
Noah sees this as his second chance to make
things right. His lingering question of ”what if the
one that got away came back?” has been answered.
It wasn’t over for him, but was it over for her? Is she Deleted Scenes Original Screenplay
just paying him a freindly visit for closure? Has their
Filmmaker Commentary
love lasted even though it’s been seven years? In the
end, who does Allie choose to spend the rest of her Cast Interviews Trailers
days with? Who does she love the most?
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